
 
  

 14th November 2018 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Proposed change to the Manchester Academy school day 

Background – we regularly seek feedback from our students on the quality of our offer and one of the biggest concerns 
expressed from our students is our lunch time provision. This year we have brought in a new catering manager and 
the quality of the food we provide has improved considerably, but students are still concerned by the length of queues 
and that it is sometimes difficult to find a place to sit. 

Rationale for proposals –  

This year we made the following changes to improve lunchtime: 

• Opening a new servery in the canteen to reduce queues and provide more choice 
• Allowing Y7 to come down earlier for lunch and letting them exclusively use the peace garden 
• Extending break by 5 minutes and shortening lunch so students could buy food at break time 
• Increasing the number of staff on duty 
• Providing football in the sports hall 

 
Despite these changes, student still have concerns:  

• Queues are too long at the tills and it can be difficult for younger students when it is busy 
• Queues are not pleasant sometimes as some students jostle and push 
• There is not always enough space to sit down in the canteen 
• There are a lot of students in social spaces and towards the end of lunch students are bored 
• With so many students moving at the end of lunch, entrances can be difficult to manage 

 

Detailed proposal - In order to improve the Academy day we are proposing to introduce a revised school day: 

Proposed new Manchester Academy School day 
8.30-8.50 Registration / Assembly 
8.50-9.50 Period 1 
9.50-10.50 Period 2 
10.50-11.10 Break 
11.10-12.10 Period 3 

12.10-12.40 Lunch A (3 year 
groups) Period 4 

12.40 -1.10 
Period 4 

1.10-1.40 Lunch B (2 year groups) 
1.40 – 2.40 Period 5 

2.45-3.45 Enrichment, Extra-Curricular, Homework Club, Study 
Booster classes 

 
 
 



• The morning session is unchanged up to and including period 3 
• Period 4 will be a ‘split lunch’ which will mean different year groups will be on lunch at different times. So, for 

example, if a Year Group is on Lunch A, they will go to lunch first and then go to Period 4. Year groups on Lunch 
B will have half an hour lesson, then lunch then return for the final half hour of period 4. 

• By separating the lunches in this way it allows us to reduce significantly the number of students on lunch at 
any one lunch time, improving the student experience considerably. 

• Period 5 will now finish at 2.40pm and students can then attend the ‘Period 6’ sessions after school whilst it is 
still light. We will still have study rooms available after school for students who wish to complete homework 
in the Academy.  

We have discussed the proposal with students and they have been positive about the way we have responded to their 
concerns and how the new day will enable a more pleasant dining experience. We are now going to consultation with 
parents and local stakeholders over the changes to the Academy day and, if the proposal is supported, we propose to 
trial the new day at the end of the Autumn Term so that we can iron out any issues before January 2019. 

If you would like to respond to the proposed changes to the Manchester Academy school day, please could you put it 
in writing to me at the school address, labelling the envelope ‘Response to the new school day’. The consultation 
period will be from November 16th to Wednesday 19th December and we will inform parents at the end of the 
consultation regarding whether we will implement the new school day. 

Children in Need 2018 – Friday 16th November 

Students have asked that we support the ‘Children in Need’ fundraising day this year and so there will be a ‘non-
uniform day’ for students on Friday 16th November where for a donation (suggested amount £1.00) students can wear 
their own clothes for a day. Lessons will be running normally and we ask that clothing chosen is appropriate so that 
students can move and study safely around the Academy. 

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions and thank you as always for your loyalty and support 
for Manchester Academy and our ambitious aspirations for our students. 

 

 

Mr J. Eldon 

Principal, Manchester Academy 


